
Autumn
Autumn is among the most sought seasons of the year, with a gradual decline in temperature between

summer and winter. Since leaves begin to fall from the trees around this time, it is often referred to as

“fall” in the US.
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Autumn Definition & Meaning

Autumn is one of the four temperate seasons and is frequently referred to as “fall” in both American and

Canadian English.

Autumn is the season of the year that is marked by a sharp fall in daylight hours and a sharp drop in

temperature.

When Is Autumn?

Autumn officially begins on the Autumnal Equinox (about September 21 to 24 in the Northern Hemisphere

and March 21 in the Southern Hemisphere) and concludes on the Winter Solstice (around December 21

or 22 in the Northern Hemisphere and June 21 in the Southern Hemisphere). This year’s autumn season

starts on September 23, 2022, and ends on December 21, 2022.

Autumn History

The ancient Etruscan word “autu,” which denotes the end of the year, is where the word “autumn” first

originated. Autumn was a term that was frequently used to describe the harvest season prior to the 16th

century. As the daylight hours dwindled and darkness loomed, autumn or fall was one of the most

significant seasons in history.

Autumn Purpose, Importance

Every year, the autumn season arrives, bringing with it more than just fleeting and significant changes to

the climate and the beautiful scenery, and it is the time of year when people’s lives take on new colors

with a plethora of outdoor activities.

Preservation of Life

The preservation of life and its essentials is symbolized by the autumn season. Animals store food and

construct comfortable hibernation habitats during this period as they get ready for the upcoming winter.

Moreover, farmers prepare for their harvest by gathering a supply of crops.

A Perfect Weather for Outdoor Activities



Autumn is the “cooling off” month between the hot summer and the cold winter. This is an ideal time to

indulge in feelings of coziness, warmth, and relaxation, as well as enjoy nature and the beautiful

surroundings to unwind and regenerate. This is a great season for families to enjoy outdoor activities like

camping, fishing, landscape photography, road trips, and other adventures.

Celebration of Family Holidays

Autumn occurs right before the busy holiday season. There are family holidays like Halloween and

Thanksgiving before winter and Christmas, as well as the back-to-school rush. It is a chance to express

gratitude and spend time with the people you care about. It’s also the ideal time to switch up your

decorations by including orange, red, and yellow theme designs, as well as bringing out the spice-scented

candle trends.

What’s In Autumn?

Harvest time is throughout the autumn. Farmers and gardeners gather their crops, and some even

arrange festivals and celebrations to give praise and make sacrifices to the god(s) in order to ensure

fruitful harvests. Most people go shopping for seasonal outfits and decorations and enjoy outdoor

activities with their families and friends. In addition, around this time, people observe Halloween and

Thanksgiving.

How to Create an Autumn Social Media Post

Autumn, the time of change, is here! Many people love this time of year because of the delightful food,

events, and cooler weather. Through the creation and sharing of autumn-themed social media posts on

platforms like Facebook, Instagram, and WhatsApp, each of us can share our passion for the autumnal

season online.

Facebook

1. Pick a colorful Autumn Fb Post template.

https://www.template.net/editable/115214/autumn-fb-post


Pick one of our customizable Autumn Facebook post templates. You can further enhance each one’s

distinct autumn theme using the Editor tool. To begin customizing your chosen autumn template, go to its

product page and click the “Edit This Template FREE” option.

2. Include a cheerful autumn message.

Your message for the autumn season might greatly motivate your Facebook friends. Open the Fill tab and

enter your message in the Fill Text box to add it to the template. You can just say a simple but cheerful

“Happy Autumn!” greeting.

3. Sprinkle some extra autumn-themed graphics.



Insert more autumn-related graphics into the template if you want to further improve its aesthetics. Enter

“flowers” or “autumn” in the search box on the Graphics tab of the Editor tool. Drag and drop any clipart

you choose into the template. More than one art design can be inserted into the template.

4. Choose your favorite autumn background color.

You can experiment with different background colors for your autumn-themed Facebook post. Open the

Background tab and select a color from the Colors section to customize the background color. Make sure

to pick a color that lends credence to the template’s text and artwork.

5. Save your tailored Autumn Facebook post draft.



Make sure to save a copy of the autumn Facebook post template once you’ve finished customizing it. In

the Editor page’s upper right corner, click the ellipsis button, then select Save. During the autumn season,

you can post and share it with your Facebook friends.

Instagram

1. Choose a stunning Autumn Instagram Post template.

Choose your favorite one from our editable Autumn Instagram post templates. Using our very own Editor

tool, you may further emphasize the distinctive autumn concept of the chosen template. Go to the product

https://www.template.net/editable/115213/autumn-instagram-post


page for your selected autumn template and click the “Edit This Template FREE” button to start

personalizing it.

2. Write a catchy autumn quote or greeting.

The main part of your autumn Instagram post is your greeting for the season. Open the Fill tab of the

Editor tool and edit the Fill Text boxes’ content to add it to the template. You can write a simple “Happy

Autumn Season!” or a catchy “Happy Autumn and Best Wishes to All!”. Your greeting doesn’t need to be

long as long as it makes people feel good.

3. Incorporate more autumn clipart.



If you want to further enhance the Instagram template’s design, add more autumn-themed graphics. In

the search field on the Editor tool’s Graphics tab, type “autumn.” You can insert any or as many clipart,

stickers, or designs as you want into the template.

4. Set an autumn-themed background picture.

You should consider using autumn images as the background for your next Instagram post. Open the

Background tab, navigate to the Photos area, click See All, and enter “autumn” into the search bar that

appears under the Unsplash or Pixabay options to find autumn-related pictures. You can use a garden,

forest, or tree wallpaper, which is also related to autumn.



5. Save your personalized Autumn Instagram post draft.

Once you’re done editing the autumn Instagram post template, be sure to save a copy of it. Click the

ellipsis button in the upper right corner of the Editor page, then choose Save. You can share it with your

Instagram followers during the autumn season.

WhatsApp

1. Select an elegant Autumn WhatsApp Post template.

From our collection of customizable Autumn WhatsApp post templates, select your favorite. You can

https://www.template.net/editable/115363/autumn-whatsapp-post


further highlight the specific autumn theme of the chosen template by using our own exclusive Editor tool.

To begin customizing the autumn template you’ve chosen, go to its product page and select the “Edit This

Template FREE” tab.

2. Compose a brilliant autumn-related saying or poem.

Add a brilliant autumn-related saying or poem to your WhatsApp template. Open the Fill tab and enter it in

the first Fill Text box to add it to the template. Just keep it brief and clear. The second Fill Text box is

where you can add your name as the author or include a hashtag to make it more captivating.

3. Insert additional autumn-related digital drawings.



You can add digital drawings of the season of autumn to your chosen WhatsApp template by selecting the

Graphics tab. To locate the autumn digital drawings, enter “autumn” in the search bar on the Graphics tab.

Drag and drop the desired design into the template, then modify its size and position as desired.

4. Modify the background color of the autumn template.

You might try out various autumn-themed background colors for your WhatsApp post. To change the

background color, open the Background tab and choose a color from the Colors section. Think of the

vibrant colors of autumn, such as red, yellow, and orange. Make sure the color you choose highlights the

text and graphics in the template.



5. Save your customized Autumn WhatsApp post draft.

Save the draft of your personalized Autumn WhatsApp post. Click the ellipsis button in the upper right

corner of the Editor page, then click Save. You can upload it to your WhatsApp account in the fall.

Autumn vs. Winter

Autumn, the third season of the year, is when leaves change color and fall down from the branches and

the crops are harvested.

Winter, the last one of the four temperate seasons, is the coldest season of the year and is commonly

known for its snowfall.

Autumn Ideas & Examples

Many people adore the autumn season due to the tranquil and happy atmosphere it creates, which is

when most people spend their time reading books by the fireplace or spending time with family. Most

people share illustrations, posters, wishes, and greeting cards made using autumn templates as a way to

show their appreciation for this time of year.

Autumn Vector Ideas and Examples

The simple design of the autumn vector captivates your soul and makes you relax for some reason.

https://www.template.net/holidays/winter/
https://www.template.net/editable/autumn
https://www.template.net/editable/114364/autumn-vector


Autumn Poster Vector Ideas and Examples

By using the autumn poster vector, stores and businesses hosting an autumn sales event can effectively

inform their devoted customers about the event.

https://www.template.net/editable/114362/autumn-poster-vector


Autumn Quote Vector Ideas and Examples

This adorable autumn quote vector is available for sharing with online friends by anyone who has a social

media account.

https://www.template.net/editable/114360/autumn-quote-vector


Autumn Flyer Vector Ideas and Examples

The autumn flyer vector can be used by e-commerce companies to advertise their autumn deals and

discounts during the autumn season.

https://www.template.net/editable/114361/autumn-flyer-vector


Autumn Wishes Vector Ideas and Examples

By posting the autumn wishes vector on websites and social media, one can wish for a happy autumn

season full of joy and pleasure.

https://www.template.net/editable/114359/autumn-wishes-vector


Autumn Greeting Card Vector Ideas and Examples

The main goal of our stunning autumn greeting card vector is to spread love and positive energy.

https://www.template.net/editable/114363/autumn-greeting-card-vector


Autumn Drawing Vector Ideas and Examples

The image of crops and leaves in the autumn drawing vector is simple, monochromatic, and attractive.

https://www.template.net/editable/114437/autumn-drawing-vector


Autumn Cartoon Vector Ideas and Examples

The autumn cartoon vector is essentially a charming graphic painting of crops and leaves that may be

used as wallpaper.

https://www.template.net/editable/114438/autumn-cartoon-vector


Autumn Illustration Ideas and Examples

The autumn illustration is worthwhile sharing with your loved ones since autumn should be cherished as a

joyful season.

https://www.template.net/editable/114367/autumn-illustration


Autumn Clipart Vector Ideas and Examples

The autumn clipart vector serves as a reminder that autumn is the most colorful and romantic season of

the year.

https://www.template.net/editable/114369/autumn-clipart-vector


FAQs

Why do we celebrate autumn?

Autumn is celebrated to give thanks for the bountiful harvest and to pray for abundance in the next one.

Which month is the autumn season?



The month of the autumn season is September 1 to November 30.

How do we celebrate autumn?

People enjoy the autumn by dressing in autumnal colors, hosting family get-togethers, shopping for the

season, and going on outdoor adventures.

Why is autumn called fall?

Autumn is frequently called fall in the United States as a result of the leaves falling off the trees at that

time.

What are some traditions of autumn?

During the autumn season, people traditionally celebrate Halloween in Scotland, Thanksgiving in the US,

Day of the Dead in Mexico, Chuseok in Korea, Festival of Yams in Ghana, Fireworks Night in the UK,

Oktoberfest in Germany, Loi Krathong in Thailand, Diwali in India, and the Moon Festival in China.

What do you do during the autumn season?

A lot of people, together with their family and friends, go camping, fishing, on road trips, and doing other

outdoor activities.

How long is autumn fall?

Outside the tropics, autumn occurs in September (Northern Hemisphere) or March (Southern

Hemisphere), signaling the change from summer to winter.

What kind of weather is in autumn?

Autumn brings shorter days, cooling temperatures, and warm weather.

What’s the first day of autumn?

Autumn officially starts on the Autumnal Equinox (about September 21 to 24 in the Northern Hemisphere

and March 21 in the Southern Hemisphere).



What happens in the autumn season?

Autumn is the season when temperatures progressively decrease.

What are the facts of autumn?

The temperature lowers, plants stop producing food, animals start preparing for the long months ahead,

and the length of the day all changes along with the color of the tree leaves during autumn.

What starts and ends autumn?

Autumn starts on the Autumnal Equinox and ends on the Winter Solstice.

What comes after the autumn season?

Winter comes after the autumn season.

What does autumn symbolize?

The autumn season symbolizes maturity, change, preservation, abundance and wealth, reconnection,

balance, and sickness.


